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EAST LAS

IN CHICAGO

Plan Whereby the Gold Mi
nority Can Withdraw Without Being Bolters.

Different Committees Confer
ring With a View to Accom
plisbing Certain Ends.
IMPENDING

y EGAS, NEW

MEXICO, WEDNESDAY EVENING, JULY 1, 1896.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

to 20,000 Boies boomers in Chicago.
The railroads bare made a special GUILTY AS CHARGED
rate for the convention, and tbe admin r J of the "Grand old lUiS," cf
Conclusion of the Reavis Con
Iowa, propose to take advantage of
en masse.
The Boies headquarters
'
spiracy Trial in. the U. S.
tbe Palmer house, acd which have
been in working order for a week or
Court at Santa Fe.
more, are so far the center of bustle
and excitement, and are the rallying
point of a continual stream of dele- THE CALLERS AT CANTON
gatqs and politicians in general. State
Secretarv Charles Walsb. with Editor
Brewster and Judge Davis, of Creston, Sixtr Foreigners Drowned ana
la , compose tbe executive triumvirate
Killed in an Ex
Forty-Tw- o
and are kept buy listening to the
Ammunition.
of
plosion
views and opinions of the friends cf
Boles and other candidates.
A!t EARLT RUMOU.
HARRIET B. STOWE DEAD
.
Chicago, Illinois, July 1. It
tbm early given out tbat, iq the event Special Telegram to tht Optic.
of a silver democratic national com
-- The
N.- - 41., July
Santa
mlttee being one Of the results of next famous Fe,
land
Peralta
gran
week's convention. Senator Jones, of case, wherein the United States of
Arkansas, will be the suocessof of !r America charges James Addison Per
Harrity, of Pennsylvania, as national
alta Reavis. and one Micuel Noe, with
'
chairman.
U
conspiracy and fraud, came to a close
last evening, in I he V, o. court, now
Ohio School Tt.ch.rs. "
sess'on in this city, the jury retiring
in
1
Sohool
Toledo, Ohio, July .
teaobers from all over the,. Buckeye at 4 o'clock, p. m. At 8:30, this morn i
state have been fl icking across Lake ing, the jury returned to court with
Erie to I'ut-i- n Bay for the past two verdict, finding the defendant, Reavis,
gnilty as charged in the indictment,
days to take part in . the forty-nintof the Ohio state whereupon the oourt was adjourned
annual round-uteachers1 association. The proceed till tbe 18th Inst , when Judge Laugh
tin will pronounce sentence.
ings which will occupy three days,
were Inaugurated this morning- - with
- '
The Dread Summon..
an address by Hon. L D. Bonebrake,
1
Mrs
. Conn;,
July
Hartford,
f Mount Vernon, who dwelled at Harriet tleecher Stowe died at noon
of
evidences
on
the
remarkable
length
to day. Members ot tbe family were
educational prognsi in Ohio. Gen- at her
bedside at the hour of dissolu
eral debate followed. This afternoon lion. there was an interesting symposium on
Wholesale Drowning.
'Are not our colleges
the ques ion :
Suakim. July 1. Red Star line
demanding too much of our high
bound
soboolsP" Tbe Ohio college associa- packet boat
Ralmanleh,"
from Suakim for Suez, broke her shaft
tion also met this afternoon, with
W. J. Seelye, of Wooster uni. yesterday, drifted upon a reef,' acd
were
tbe foundered.
persons
versify, presiding.
Sixty
township superintendents and the kia drowned, moHly Greeks.
dergarten and elementary seotions will
men killed.
porty-tw- o
bold meetings.

CRISIS

Chicago. Ill , July 1. A coniln
genoy, under which the gold minority
in the democratic) national convention
may legally withdraw from that gatn
wine, without putting itself in the po
altion of bolters," and under which.
moreover, any ticket which it might
ut into the field will be entitled to be
regarded as "regular," is the latest
pJtase ef the
political situation.
u
t
,r, i
wore iubu appcaia uu iua
mere is
surface in the conference, this alter
soon, between the new special commit'
tee designated by the
cratio convention conference, and the
on arrangements of the
At
national democratic convention.
this conference, should the special
committee be given- - a hearing, they
will, in accordance with instructions,
insist upon two things. One is that the
temporary chairman, which the nation
al committee, under its prerogatives, is
entitled to select, shall either be a sil
ver man or one acceptable to that ele
ment. The other is that, where there
re contests, both contestants and con
testees shall be placed ' on the tempo'
rary roll, and the merits of the disputes remanded to the adjudication of
the committee on credentials seieotea
by the state delegations and approved
by the convention. '
The situation is analagous to that of
the state convention at Dubuque, when
Boies was placed before
the country as a silver candidate for the
In that convention as
presidency.
now, silver was in control, while the
retiring committee which had the ap
pointment of the temporary organ'za- Uon was composed mainly of gold ad
vooates. Tbe silver people announced
their determination of turning down
tbe temporary organization and selecting one of their own. Just here, how
Boies stepped into the
ever,
breach, and took tbe ground that what
tbe state committee did in the matter
of temporary organization, could not
be undone by tbe convention? and that
if the temporary organization was repudiated, .',he gold minority could legally walkout and bold its own con.
Tention. Delegates thus seleoted could
go to Chicago, having on their side,
every prima facia proof of their regu
larity. As a result, the Boies silver
men abandoned their antagonism, accepted the temporary organization,
and ermitted Mr. Wright to deliver
bis gold standard address.
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First National Bank,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

"Airs. Wm. Qoin, Prop.
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Werd Block, Railroad Ave.,

.

Tables Berved With

DOMINION

DAY.

ra 'Walter

Dearden,
4 Trinidad, Colo.

h

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

AFFORDS,

JOHN HILL,

iHffl hME.

'to-da-
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East Las Vegas and Socorro. N.

i

.

A. B, SMITH, Cashier,

t.

Accounts jReceived Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

f
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Ottawa, Ont., July

Vice-Presiden-

m

M;

wholesale Grocers
Wool Hides and Pelts.

rock-rihba-

nn TmrxT TTAOMr;
and Sale Stable.
Livery
:

'.SflSSMStf,

;

Pro-feaso-

Kanfas Republicans.

Kas., July 1. There was
little room to spare in Hamilton ball
this morning when tbe ninth annual
convention of the republican state
league of Konsas was called to order
by President Charles F. Soott. Nearly
every club in the state was represented,
and
members were out
in force. References in the address of
the president to .Major McKinley and
tbe prospect of republican success were
londly applauded. This afternoon the
convention will elect delegates to rep
resent the state at the' annual convention of the national league at Milwau
kee in August next, and will also be
addressed by Geperal Charles II
1 opera,

.

Gros-veno-

of Ohio.

r,

v

Striking; Quarrymen

Shot.

"'

West View,

Ohio, July 1. This
village is tbe scene of the wildest excitement, caused by a strike of the
quarrymen employed by tbe Cleveland

.

'
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.
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Dio6,ooo.
50,000.

Stirplus,

o

'

Vice-Preside-

,

THE

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

,

-
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inter-municip- al

-

i

to-d-

.

Bverv kind of wae-omaterial on hand
Horseshoeing and repairing a specialty
Brand and Ma pi an ares Avenues, atlia
Vegas.
,t
-

THE LATEST STYLES
'

'

IN

Fine Millinery,
Are being sbown by

MR8.L.H0LLENWAGER,
Prices are always as low as is consistent
with tbe work done. Ladies are invited, to
call and, examine.
"
ii
?A k
Oenartment. ;
m ollnrv o enaniA tf t nt flna nrnrlr ta In
rxt n'till.n.
Ulai Uanlnn
Ahee...
(loin
iia,sw v uuiicuv
Vuai K w nf
ui ii."ra
uuiitvu)
of- - Kansas
Moore & Emory,
City) an
g
in idb an oi cucung, umng ana
aaepi
fine work. Tbe patronage Of tbe ladies
Is solicited. All work guaranteed. Prioea
'
from J5.00 np.
Dress-Makin-

ao-in-

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and hence Wire,

--

ii

n

.

T. ROGERS,
LATE OF ROGERS! BROS.

Practical Horseshoer,
General Blaoismlthlng, Wagon, and
Carriage
Repairing, aeatly and,
-.
promptly dona.
y-.f-

:

BAIN WGOHiS.
PLAZA HOTEL

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

O. S. ROGERS,
Practical

Horse-Sho- er,

STOVES

yV--V-

;:,';,.;.'-

Special attention given to brand-

ing irons, and general
and woodwork.!
promptly done and
guaranteed.

blacksmith-ins- :

PHttNlX

MARKET,

of every description.
j
Your patronage is solicited at the
Old Town Hardware Store;
;

NEW BUILDING,

y

s

;

'

HAM

AND BACON,

FishGame and Foultry in Season.
ORDERS SOLICITED.

JOHN R STILL,
Offlee

Contractor
Builder.
and
door west

next
.

tnildiftc

'

ol Tas Optic.

first-clas- s

A. DUVAL,

In chareoof Cuisine Department. Rates 1
800 per meal; $6 per week. Tables' supplied
wun everyining tne m arret atroroa.

m

.'Lessee:
Booms by the day for 50c to $1.00: bv
Imonth, $6 to $1S.
.
.,...:, .

,

Mill.
None

'

Better.

Li liOu ET!!AL & GO,
826 & 328 Railroad Avenu.
IH

DKAXKBS

'

(Saooessor to Coors Bros.)
: '

1'!,

Mew Mexico.

housf in the
for
stockmen.
rleadquarters
s

city,

f

Wind

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
o.
Ktirxoli
i30olo.lt jr.ot
Stir plies
of the city. Call and examine our stooa
delivered free to all parts

HAiffAE

WHOIJtSAJJ AHD KBTAIL

LOEUEE,

DXAXXB

SASH, DOORS,

-

.

IH

'

.

:

v,:

YAHNlSEES

BLENDS,

and Glass. Cerrillos Hard and Soft CoaL
Paints,

Oil

-

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

NEW

MEXICO--

j

TKIJSPHONK So. Efl Ooofl doUvered free In city.

Goods

fore purchasing, and be convinced of oar low prices.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.

f

A. A. WISE, Notary Public.

Established

1881.-

"T

New Mexico

Mill

flaning

P. CHOOSBTT.

-

.WISE & HOQSETT,

AND READ ESTATE,
LOANS
'
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N. M.

'

;

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

1

Tbe finest line of Carriages, Boggles.
Landaus, Surreys, Phaetons andRoad
Carts in th, Southwest, ol the bast

manafactar

.

BRIDPC STREET,

BUILDING
:

MATERIALS

Uf nOM

OF

O

UNEQUAL VALUES,
In all our Departments

2V

THIS WEEK.

KINDS

.In Lumber Shingles, 'ctci

Olllce and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TKLEPHONE 68.

$i 00, ' $2.25

f J.50

and

,

;

;

W

ta
''r.

Streets, East Las Vegas.'

"

.1

HAEFNER & ROSSIER,
Agents for

Parasols, in ail Shades,
ith Large Ruffles,

We offer for $1.50.

I

1 1

1

Lf1

1

1

UI LL

AND
MSCBETH MINERAL

A.

Ir

UILII,
WATER.

Proprietors

Soda Bottling Works.
'

Plaza.

STYLES

furnished
.. Estimates, cheerfully
contractors.
;

:

South

AND

Special Prices to Contractors and Builders,

Our

Bargains offered of

ALL

sash, doors, screen, etc.

.

U very and Feod Stable,

All work

FRESH MEATS,"

The only

i

T

satisfaction

Vellf ft 1 VjL
Dealer in all kinds of

..

-

.

Dandy

D. WINTERNITZ.

U

V
-

MEAT

r

TfiKi.

1

.VI

The

;

No.

J"

MRS. S. B, DAVIS

j

RANGES

AND

Imprdved and Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. Investments mads and
suenaea to ror
Titles examined, Kents oollectea and raxes paid.

LAS VEGAS, N. M. ;
7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west and bf
r.Ji
bridge. Tf
(

v

IJI "

,

1

Opposite Browne & Monianares Co.,

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. , Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes; ; '
r ;

I .....

Kept constantly on hand, together witl

.

A.

f

BLASTING

.

Plows and Points ;

n

g

;

Raqch and M ining Suppli eb.
Fence Wire, Nails,
Picks and Shovels.

Heavy .'. Hardware,

st

e

SCHMIDT

k.$.

old-tim-

60,

fflGDBL NATIONAL

Capital Paid in

to-da-

Be-te- u

assayer and chemist
187-t-

SEASON

Cooked and Served in the Highest Order,
Meals, 25o. Board by week, 6,
A. trial will eoBvlnceyou of the merits of
..
THK MODEL RESTAURANT.

BUSINESS. P01NTKB8.

The Canadian Fourth of July Possesses
New Slenlllctnoe.
y.

THE

-

-

n

EVERYTHING

,

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President

,

To
lrge - Bometbing new tinware warranted not
.
proportion of' the people of Canada the. to rust, durable and economical.
or "nonunion
celebration,
.0, Wintkrnitz, sole agent.
CONTRACTOR and EDILDEB
Day, i whinh commemorates the federation of the provinces, possesses a new
Hartman is agent for Wanamaker A
v
'".
significance,
Urowd and Mills & Merrill, fine
, c
Sash and Doors,
Mingled iwitn9' tbe demonstrations
Be samples at Hartman't
.
of patriotism ''and renewed "allegiance ttore.
Mouldings,
f
.'
.
m.
;
to Queen Victoria, is an overwhelming
Scroll Sawing,
and'
all
satisfaction with the. returning of the
picture mouldings,
Wallpaper
'
'
and Matching
.
.
,
1396
Surfacing
;
new
at
It. Q. Coors' lifitf
liberals to power.,
pattoros,
r
I)'
l
m
Sectarian Issues aside, however, tbe
The
bouse ls.now run in first elats
day is being generally observed order, Lyons
and ia the best boarding bonse in
musio
and
with
Canada
throughout
town for tbe price asked.
166tf.
nags, parades and mass meetings, with
and Office Corner of Btanchard street an
tofea
ttrana aveno.
a finale
fireworks and bonfires
t
People wleblng to sell- or bay Improved
.. .
KBW MIX
night, and the national anthem sweeps or unimproved real estate will do welt to AST LAS VKQA
see (i.H. Hatobison & Co.
286 tf
d
like a tidal wave' from
Nova. Scotia on the east to the harbor
a
p
of Vancouver on, the Pacific coast, !
WinkipkK Man. July 1. In this
city, the center of the controversy that
brought about the fill of the 1 upper
and the restoration of the-- Lander
regime, there are no evidences on this,
GOOD BIGS AND LIVELY, GENTLE
tbe twecty-niut- h
anniversary of the
"
formation of the Canadian federation
TEAMS.
:7 of provinces, of any unfriendly feeling
between tbe factions., ' Excursions, Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished .jpree with
horse-race- s,
Team Mire. .
bicycle tournaments and
picnics are the order of tbe day
Horses boarded by the day or month. Will keep on hand all kinds c
Nebraska Republicans.
V
Hayi Grain and I'eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. Agents for the
Lincoln, Neb., July 1. The repub Rusbford and NewtoU Wagons, Give us a call.
,
;i
lican state convention was called totor- '
DOUGLAS AVENUE, EASY LAS.VEGAS, N. .M.
der, this afternoonf by State Chairman
f
Mallalitu, with 1,000 delegates and t
An Explosion ot Ammunition In An Arsenal In large number of spectators in attend
Oermany, Does Immense Damage.
ance. A full state ticket is to be nomi
Tbere are contests for eaoh
nated.
Berlin, Germany, July 1. The ex nomination.
i
.i
plosion of ammunition, during a fire in
The Swedish Movement
the arsenal near Fort Moselle, io the
OF LAS VEGA8.'
province of Loraine, last night, proves And Electric Maatage.tbe treatments given
aid
tbe
mineral
me,
watersJ)?
by
stroogly
io bave been more disastrous than at
first reported.
It is now learned that directing their effect upon those parts.of
connna
men were killed' Instead of the body where curs is desired.
forty-twto
these
work
also,
treatments;
special
my
100
In
and
are
others
seven,
badly
corns- - banlons and ingrown toe' uails
t- e- ?
UFFICKBSt
jured.
F. U, ffLSON,
treated.
;
.1, ,'. J
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President, ;
,
New Prison darb.
185 ml Las Veens Hot Springs Bath House
v
T
,
FRANK SPRINGER,
Joliet. Ill,, July 1, The striped
'
suits which, since the opening of the
; '. ,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
.
first penitentiary in this state, bave
v
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
v
distinguished .its prisoners, 'give way,
PAID OH TIMK DEPOSITS IJEI r
to garb of cadet gray. Tbe
UKKBt Goes, Pres
prisoners are to be divided into three Douglas Sve. Butcliec Shop
classes those who have clean prison
H. W. Ksw-r- , Vice Fees.
Fresh Butterino. cheaper and better tbsn
records ;' those who bave been guilty of Creamery butter. Leaf lard, Sausage and
D. T. Hoskims, Treas.
v'
infractions of the rules, acd those who Fresh Meats every day
are insubordinate and unruly on gener
!
Paid up capital. $30,000
al principles. The first aiid second
classes will be given the suits of oadet
in
them
the Las Vskjas 8avisas Bakk. where
yoor
earnings
by
depositing
03ave
Manufacturer ol,
gray, and the, tbird class the
tnejr wm Dring yon an income.
Every dollar .area, is two aollaxs made."
be
will
which,
hereafter,
striped suits,
No deposits received bf less than $1.
badge of prison infamy, v. After next yapiis-Carriutfi.
Interest paid on all deposits of $5 and over.
s,
January the insubordinate prisoners
will be clad in a blood red uniform.
A large and complete line of
And dealer In '.
.
Houses

stone company. This morning tbe
strikers started for the quarries where
tbe men who bad taken their places
were working. As tbe strikers appeared, the sheriff warned them back,
but a number scaled the fence and got
JIAftUITT ON TIIK GROUND.
into a fight. In the space of a few
1.
111.,
Chairman
CHICAGO,
Abolished
Custom
Ju'y
moments sixty shots were exchanged.
Mexico, July' 1
Ilairiiy, accompanied by several mem- Three strikers fell. Immediately after
Citt or Mexico,
'
bers of the Pennsylvania delegation, the
of Mexioan
custom
fight, the strikers fled to Berea. The abolition
bouses In the - interior of this republic,
arrived, this morning, on the Pennsyl
,i
Minnesota Republican.
vania limited. I be party was driven
wentjinto effect to day, and hereafter
St. Paul, Minn , July 1, The these
lo tbe Palmer House, where the nation-s- i
establishments will exist only on
chairman proceeded to hold a secret Auditorium was packed to suffocation (he frontier and at tbe ports. AH post
when Tarns Bixby, as masters in the United States were re.
conference with his assciates of the at noon
Tbe regular meeting chairman of the central committee, cently requested by tbe government to
of tbe body will commonce at noon, called to order the republican state
In the new order of things.
when the question cf giving a bearing convention. Candidates for governor, by forwarding only unsealed parcels as
to the bumetalliu democratic delegation lieutenant-governo- r,
secretary of state post packets. This request, however,
acd attorney-genera- l
are to be placed was hardly necessary,- as sinoe the
will be disposed of in quick order.
in nomination. Outside of the
United States entered into the parcels-poTHE BI METALLIC COMMITTEE.
David Clough being
treaty, It has never permitted the
. Chicago, III., July 1.
The members certain of a
it is a free- - transmission of sealed packages across
of
democratic commit- for-a- ll
contest.'' McKinley buttons are the border. Numerous regulations for
tee gathered informally in their Sher- in evidenoe
among tbe delegates, and fiscal reforms, consequent on tbe aboli.
House
man
parlors, this morning, and
is preparing for a vigorous tion of the old inter-statand
decided to defer their regular meeting the party
state.
duties, also go into effect tountil thin evening, when it is expected campaign throughout tbe
day.
that tbe
appointed to
Republican Convention In Arkansas.
wait upon Chairman Harrity and bis
'
i "
No More Hanglniti.
Little
Rock, Ark , July 1. The re
associates, will be ready to report. This publican state convention met here, toCom1.
Columbus,
Ohio,
July
held
a
two
hour conference, day, with a full representation from mencing
commiuee
the execution of the
this morning, end then proceeded to every county in tbe state. YV. G. Whip death penalty by banging in Ohio betbe Palmer House with a view of
ple, ot this oity, was made, permanent comes a thiog of the past, and 'the
Its mission.
General' Powell Clayton, Buckeye, state, following the lead of
obairman.
THi4 CONVENTION COMMITTEE.
immediately after organization, placed New York, will substitute electrocuL. Remmel, of Newport, in nomi- tion, excepting so far as relates , to
Chicago, III., July 1. The sub- R.
He was nomi- persons already nnder sentence of
committee cf the national democratic nation for governor.
Mr. Remmel death by the noose. The
committae on convention arrangements nated by acclamation.
change has
in tbe had just returned from Canton where been brought about by, a bill intro- met shortly after neon,
in
cerehe
took
the
notification
part
duced in tbe upper house by Senator
PaloMr bouse. Chairman Harrity, Secmony, and appeared befre the. con- Jones and .championed in the as
retary Sheerin, Messrs. Pratber, ol vention
and aooepted tbe honor.
sembly by Representative Reed. It
Missouri, Sherlcy, of Kentucky, Wal
"' provides tbat all murderers convicted
Another Cave-I- n at tna Twin Shalt.
lace, of Washington, Norris, of tbe
after July 1st' acd sentenced to the
District of Columbia, and; Wall, of
Wilkksbarrk, Pa., July 1 At 3 death
penalty shall be electrocuted,
Wisconsin, were present, when the o'clock, this morning another cave-i- n
committee went Into executive session. occurred in the ill fated Twin shaft and icfiiotion of tbe penalty must take
Martin was called in and a party cf rescuers who went in at place before sunrise on the day set by
geargeant-at-Arnto report on the appointments he bad U o'clock last night were driven back tbe sentenoe la oourt. The death
made. His conrse regardlog doorkeeo-- to tbe foot of the plane,'' The rescuing chamber must be in the penitentiary.
There is no other cbacge in tbe pro.
htm annroved. A delr'cation from
part? had reached a point near the
the national bimetallic committee ex- place where tbe original cave occurred, visions of tbe present law relating to
pects to wait on the committee during when the fall of the roof came. The death sentences.
the afternoon, to confer as to the tem fall was extensive, and was plainly
THE CANDIDATES MEET.
porary organization policy of the com- - felt upon tbe surfaoe. At 9 - o'clock
ftnlUf?f auu iu a. mr me vwculiuh ui u this morning the reccuers were making
darrett A. Hebart Calls on the. Head cl the
liver chairman.
little progrtss and results are dis
Ticket at His Canton Home.
sub
committee
national
Xri
adjourn couraging.
tbe
after
at
ed
receiving
dep.
i o'clock,
The, Day's Mark.)..
Canton, Ohio, July 1. At 10:30,
otation frc.ni the national bi metallic
Wall Stuket, N. Y., July 1. , this morning, tbe republican candidate
democratic committee, consisting of
A feature of the stock market at the for. president and the republican can(Senators Turpie, Jones, of Arkansas,
opening was a break in American, to- didate for vine president metand shook
ana
uovernor
uovernor
pione
Daniel,
on the re bands. This was tbe first meeting
bacco stock from 63 to
The
listened
AltgeM.
since tbe St. Louis convention. Major
meettbat
tbs
their
at
directors
ports
to
was
that
all
said
the
by
courteously
will
to
refuse
McKinley met Mr. Hobart upon bis
take
action
ing,
themnot
commit
depntaion, but did
on tbe dividend question. The general arrival at tbe Pennsylvania station and
selves on any point of inquiry.
biin to his bouse. After meeting
Chairman Harrity, when questioned list cectineo nosfi pet ceat. sa sym- drove
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tM would have sole jurisdiction of the plosion of gas in a manhole of the Edinignt wnn Mars: nanna. lie will re
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to the east Thursday.
et the temporary roll, and they had nue and South Water street, this morn- A large delegation from Medina
better appear iicfpre tbat committee ing, two men were fatally, and two sethen it meet , oel week, for further riously burned The victims were work county called on Msj r McKinley at
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noon,
information."
ing in the oonduit.
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was greeted with cheer.l. Mr. Hobart
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Mass., July 1
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WAT1SK
Oue of the old dulusious that U now
fairly exploded by solentilio research is
the idta that flowing water will purify Itself luievou miles. " It Is a theory
that bus kept a groat many pooplo in a
comfortable framo of mind when tuny
might bettor have been worrying a litprevented publlo
tle, and has probably
'
authorities from taking precautious
against the spread of typhoid fever and
other diseases that thry should have
taken. There Is ooo casa la ibis country in which It is known poBiiivuiy that
typhoid fever was conveyed Ironi one
town to another, sixty miles away; by a
running stream, and this actual case Is
a small thing as compared with the
possibilities that have been declared by
learned bodies that have: carefully examined the subject both In this country
i
H ; ;
and abroad.
One body that investigated it is the

runiFioTjo

DAILY OPTIC.

OrriOIAL PAPHBOVTUH

-

haw ol newspapers.

If subscribers order the discontinuance
of newspapers, the publishers may con
tinue to send them until all arrearages are
nnld.
If subscribers refuse or neglect to take
their newspapers from the office to which
unthey are sent, they are held responsible
til they have settled the bills and ordered
them discontinued.
If iiihscrloors move to other placet with
out Informing the publisher, and the news
vi rest
papers are sent to the rormer piacc
Annce tneV are tnen resoonsiuia- -

"Rivers Pollution Commission" of
England, whioh deolares in its published report that the self purification
theory is a fallacy, and asserts that
there is no river in the United Kingdom long enough to effect the destruction of sewage by oxidation." This is
startling, but it is not so strong a
statement as was made at a recent
meetiug bf the American society of
municipal improvements, when, in
response to questions asked him by
members of the sooiety, Mr. John W.
Hill, civil ergineer, stated that from
recent experiments he bad found that
the typhoid bacillus will live in Ohio
river water for a period between sixty
and ninety days with full power of re
production. This would enable it to
travel a . distance of 6,000 miles or
more, if that were possible, and that it
could readily sttrt at the head waters
of the Allegheny or Monongabela riv
ers and reach the intake of every city
wrter works on the banks of the Ohio
and Mississippi livers, and convey
the typhoid fever germ to those who
drink the unfiltered river water at those

The Iaxwell"Land Grant
Medicinal value In a battle of Hood's Bars.
paillla than In any other preparation.
More 'kill Is required, nore eare taken, more
expense Incurred In It manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the dealer
Moro but It costs ths consumer less, as he
sets more doses for bis money.
Moro curative power Is scoured by Its peculiar
combination, proportion emd process,
which make It peculiar to Itself.
More) people are employed and more space
copied In Its Laboratory than any other.
cures effected and more tesMora wonderful received
than by any other.
timonials
unit more Increase year ly year
Mora sales
are reporter by drug tlsts.
ar takh Hood's Barsavarllla
More people
duv than any other, and more are
taking today than ever before,
mokb reasons might k
Mora and
given why you should take

still
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Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
...
t

flQOa S PHIS

per bottle.
cure all Liver Ills and
Sick Headache,

Preaching at

Somothing Good,
via nouyKty,
Clipper Navy,
Boot Jack,
Anchor,
No Tax,

Pastor.

J.

I

I

and 7:80 p. m
Sunday school at 0:46 a. m. . Hooiety of
iiiriBuiin rjucieavor ai 0:43 p. m.
P,n a.. m beef I
All people are cordially welcomed.
:
Natural
aud
are
to
Invited
Htraiigers
sojourners
B. T. Gravely, superior,!
,
uh.
witn
worsuip
W. N. T., Out of Bigbt.
Kodak,
Pride of Kentucky,
Yucatan
Twist,
CHURCH.
Health and Prosperity,
JJAPTIST
Popular Ti ivw.
S
'
A. A. LAYTON, Pastor.
11 a. m.

X

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:
'

In tracts of 20 acr s and upwards, with perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual payments, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow to perfection.

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with One ranches
in sice of tracts to suit purchaser.
j.

.

suitable

Sunday school at 9:4Sa. m. Preaching
services at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. B. Y.
P. U. at 7:15 p. m.
All are cordially Invited to attend its
services.

r1"

B. MAOKEL,

Exchange Hotel, west side Fluza, Las Vegas.

A Complete Stock of Imported, Key
Mexican and Domestic

And a complete stock of Fancy Smoking Tobacooj
also Pipes and Walking Canes and the best lino ol
finn Cliftwinir Prihannn.
Other brands of tobacco too numerous to lueuiiuu, and
will be sold at wholesale and retail at the lowont prices. AH
kinds of pipes cleaned and repaired neatly at lowest prloes.
'

" 7o- -

RATHfi

7JIIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL OHVRCH
HARMAN J. HOOVER, Pastor.

m.

QQX4O

....

,

SHOE

Bridge Street,

For long terms of years,' fenced or nnfenced;
railroads.

Colo-rad-

West

-

school at 0:45 a. m. Preaching
shipping faollltles over two at Sunday
11 a. m., followed by thirty minutes
class meeting. Epwortn League at 7:uu p,
m. Kvoning service at 7:80 p. m.
The pastor and members extend, to all
tha welcome of this church, and will be
On tbln Grant, near Its western boundery, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
to see vou at its services.
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN end BALDY, where mines bave been successfully pleased
operated for 20 yours, and new, rich discoveries were made in 18D5, in the vicinity of
the new camps of HEMATITE and HARRY BLUFF, as rloh as any camp in
CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATE CON
but with lots ot as vet unlooated ground open to propeotnrs on terms similar to,
CEFTION.
and as favorable as, the United States (Government Laws
and Regulations,
T.
P. O'KEEFE, Pastor.
FATHER
leaves
from
Stage
for
every morning,
,

$1

'

1,500,000 acres oILaDilFor Safe

Large Pastures For Lease,

Sarsaparilla

pUESBYTERIAN

Cllmsr. litnr.
Kewslioy, tlorse Blioe,
Piior Heidsleclc,

CHUItCH.

REV. NOUMAnIikINNKR,

On the Atchison, Topeku & SinU Fe, ami
Un'oti Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railwiiys.

tor raising grains and fiuits,

The One True Blood Purifier.

CliTJKCil DIKECTOKY.

i

Las Vegas, N. M.
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A Democratic View.
except Sundays,
Springer
From the New Mexican.
Masses will be said at 6:80 and 9:00 a,
The Albuquerque Citizen rejoices that the these camps.
bill legalizing the ot of the recent legislam. Sunday school at 8 p.m. Vespers and
. 11 uck board Malls.
founded on United States Patent and confirmed by benediction,' of the Blessed Sacrament, at
tive assembly providing bonds for the
Malls on the Star routes leave Las Vegas
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erection of the capltol at Santa Fe, and in decisions of the U. S.
sis follows:
Supreme Court.
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nf tbat pap-- r and will do no good.
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session and will pass aud become law, deBoll Hunch, Liberty and Kndee,
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spite all opposition. Las Vegas Optio.
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Las Vegas to Mora, Including Los Alamos,
If at the MOUNTAIN KESOKTS.
bond amendments attached.
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-First
mass, for winter season, at 6:30 a.
weeltlv. on Tnesdav. Thursday and tiatur
m. (second mass, lor winter season, at
short session in December Delegate
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
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High mass for winter season, at
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Las Vegas
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. 2tc.
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stand up before the committees ot the Ueauliful Places of Retreat for
on Saturday.
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of gotting through the original bill
United States Hand Laws.
18th and Curtis Sis.
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providing for tbe several institutions,
Mountain Home.
Harvey's
REV. L. BCBREIBER,
but he can never hope to succeed as - Tbis resort is famous for Its comfort,
Pastor in Charge.
.
DENVER COLORADO.
long as be permits the Brices and cleanliness, superior table, abundance of
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Culers, and other speculative Shy looks, Hub milk and cream, as well as for its unovery
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riding. The Pecos National Park is within
From Chicago Drovers Journal.
six miles, and is reached by easy trail;
Tbis is an extremely important mat
Rbv. Q. W. TOLSON, Tastor
There is no doubt but what the do expeditions
can be outfitted and guide seter to American cities, most of which mand fur stock cattle will be much cured at tbe ranch.
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For transportation and terms, inquire ot
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Known.
Words of Praiw
Now York tady for

AYER'SPILLS

Extracts trora Oar KxcbanfM.I
Toe Union county wool groweri
association will give e grand ball on
the night of the 4th of July, in City
ton.
P. O. (Uapleton bought the old land
office atone building and lot at Clay
ton, of J. J. Perry; consideration
J600.
Mrs. Luoai, at one time a resident ol
Socorro, stopped over in that city and
visited Mrs. Dr. Urisooll. she whs on
her way from El Paso to the east.
Santa re orohardists are now In the
midst of their currant harvest. The
fruit is line anc large ibis season and
isindimand at forty cents a gallon
Miss I'renob. one of the most aceorn
plisbed assistants on Col. J toes' stiff
at the U. SL Indian sohoo!, lift Sant
Fe for Salem, Ore., to spend her vaoa
I

t

a

" I would like to udd my testimony to
'.bat of others who liuvo used Ayer's
Pills, and to say that I have taken them
for inuny years, and always derived the
best remits from their use. For stomach and liver troubles, and for the cure
of headache paused liy those' derange-meutAyer's Pills cannot bo equaled.
s,

Kansas.

.Prof. C. E. Hodgin, superintendent
fil f ha nnhlin anhnn a nl Alliilnllflrmirt
"nni wife, left that place for Long
Beacb, Cal., where they will spend tbe

-

"-

oago.sayi

i

Discovery
oougbs, colds and lung complaints,
having used It in my family for tb
last live years, to the inclusion of
Dhvsloians'
prescriptions . or other

'i
Uni"

m mm

When my friends ask mo what is the
best remedy for disorders of the stomach, liver, or bowels, my Invariable
answer is, Ayer's Tills. Taken in
they will break up a cold, prevent
la grippe, check fever, and regulate the
digestive organs. They aro easy to
take, and are, indeed, the hest
family medicino I have ever known."
Mrs. May Johnson, 3G8 Eider Avenue,
New York City.
sea-so-

AYER'S PILLS
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four onnee bag of Black
well'. Durham. Bay bag
of tbla celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon which
give, a list of valuable pra
emta and how to get them.
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JLblitli etreet and Grand avenue, over the
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None But Ayer's at the World's Pair.

'

'

'

Ayer's SarsnpuriUn enjoys tbe ex
traordinary distinction of having been
the only blood purilier allowed an exhibit at the World's fair, Chicago.
Manufacturers of other Sarsaparillas
sought by every means to obtain a
showing of their goods, but tbey were
all turned away under tbe application
oftbe rule torbidd log the entry of
Tbe
patent modlclnos and nostrums.
deoision of tbe World's fair authorities
In favor of Ayor's Sarsaparilla was in
effeot us follows: "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
is not a patent tuodtciue.
It does not
belong to the list of nostrums. It ia
here on its merits."
.

it

Tbe Like b ys passed through Clay
ton with a bunch of horses on thei
way to Texas.
'A person is prematurely old when
baldness occurs before the forty-fift'
year. Use Hall's Hair Uenewer
the
keep
scalp healthy and prevent
,
baldness.
h

O. V. GORDON, m. u.
FFIOK TAMMTC OPERA HOUSE, EAST
las vegas, a. at. unice uuurs: u iu
13 a. m., 9 to 4 p. in., 1 to i p. m.

V

Harper's Bazar

DB. JT. At. CDNNINUHA1U,
SHT8IOIAN AND BURG DON. OFFICE IN

IN 1896.

The twenty-nintyear of.' HARPER'S
BAZAR, beginning in January, lS9fl, finds
it maintaining its deserved reputation botb
as a Fashion Journal and a weekly periodical for home reading.
Every wrelr the BAZ iR presents beautiful toilettes for various occasion., Ban-dollaVDE, and Chipi ib illustrate and
engrave the newest designs from the finest
models in Paris and Berlin. New York
Fashions epitomise current styles In
New York. A fortnightly pattern-shesupplement witb diagrams and directions
enables women to cut and make their own
gowns, and is of great value to tbe professional modiste as well as to the amateur
dressmaker.' Children's Clothing receives
constant attention. Fashions (or Men are
described iu full detail by a
Our i'urls Leltc, by Katharine
Db Forest, is a sprightly weekly recital
or fasniou, gossip, ana social doings In
Paris, given by a clever woman in an entertaining way.
Both the serials for 1S90 are the work of
American women.
Mrs. Gerald, by
Mabia Louise Poor., 1b a striking story ot
New England life. Mart E. Wilkins, in
the alJerom, a foor Man, discusses
ways interesting problem of the relation,
between labor and capital.
8hort stories
will be written by tbe best authors.
Music, The
hpeclal Departments.
Outdoor Woman, Personals, What We Are
Doing, Women and Men, report and disof immediate interest.
cuss

Ualboout building, up stairs.

B; St.
IHTSIOIANANU

BHIPWITH,
SURGEON.

N.M.

BOSWELL,

w.

Attorneyg-at-La-

z,

HOLMAN A LAKRAZOLO,

J.

AT

TTORNKY8

DBSMARAIS

LAW,

building, east side ol plaza, Lai Vegas,

et

n.

Answer - to Correspondents.
Questions receive tbe personal attention of tbe
Hilton bas put in a power editor, and ere answered
at the earliest
pump for raising water for bis lancb practicable date after their receipt.
down In Socorro county.

FRANK BPUINGKR,

TTORNET AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

A

East

onice in union mocx. mxm sireei.
. si.
L,as Vegas,

he Volumes ot the BAZAR begin
with the first Number for January, of
eacb year. When no time is mentioned,
subscriptions will begin with the Number
current at the time of receipt of Order.
Hemittanees shonld be made by Fostof-fle- e
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance
Mapy oomplaints are made of
or loss
of
from
water
the
scarcity
city system
Nwspapers are not to copy this adverat Socorro.
tisement without the express order of
Harper & Brothers...
HAIlPKlt'S
Last summer one of our grand chi!
PERIODICALS.
t
,(
one yesr
dren was sick with a severe bowel Harper's Magazine
$4.00

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cures'
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store
'

,

trouble. Our doctor's remedies had
failed, then we tried Chamberlain
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
which gave very speedy relief. W'e
regard it as the best medicine ever put
ou tbe market for bowel complaints.
Mis. E. G. Gregory, Frederickstown
alo. This certainly is the best medi
cine ever put On the market for dysen
tery, summer complaint, colio and
cholera mtantum in uiniuren it never
fails to give .prompt relief when used
in reasonable time and tho plain
printed directions arc followed.' Many
mothers have expressed their sincere
gratitude for tho cures it bas effeoted
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug

Harper's Weekly
Harper's Bazar
Harper's Round Tabls

4.00
4.00
3.00

'

"
"

Postage Free to all subscribers In the
United States, Canada and Mexico.
Address
Harper & Brothers,
, P, O. Box 959 N. Y. City.
h

F. OAKLEY,
HG0S9
...

ii
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Delegate to Congress
Governor
Secretary
Chief Justice

N.O.Collier.
S.

)

G. U, Bants,

J

......Associate.

r'ollx Martinez.. .Clerk 1th Judicial District
Purveyor-Genera- l
Charles F. Easley
Charles M. 6hannon United States Collector
U. 8. District Attorney
U. d. Marshal
Edward L. Ball
W. H. Looials
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
Mine
Coal
W.
..U.S.
J.
Inspector
Fleming
James H. Walfcer.Santa Fe.tteg. Land office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fe....Kec. Land Office
JohnD. Bryan, La3Cruces,Ueg. LandOHce
Jan. P. Aecara te, Las Cruxes, Keo. LandOfflCe
Richard Young, Roswell.. ..Reg. Land Office
W. H. Cosgrove, Roswell. ..Kjc. Land Office
John G. Slack, Clayton
Reg. Land office
Josephs. Hollaed, C'layton.Beo. Land Office

'
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ornggista at zo cents per box.

TO
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over-work-

Cp

MONTHLY
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For putting a liorso in a fine healthy condition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders.
They tone up the system, aid djgestion, cure
loss of
appetite, relievo constipation, correct
Kinney uisoracrs una destroy worms, giving
new life to an old or
horse.' 2i
cents per package. For salo by druggists.:

to Date 1890.

Tbe most oomplete tariff text book
ever published is the new edition ol
'Tariff Faots lor Speakers and Stu
dents," defender document No. 9260
pages, just out. Publisher, the American Protective Tariff league. Campaign text books issued just before the
eleotlon are ot little value. The tariff
league is to be congratulated on its
foresight In getting out its hand book
so early in the year. O.der by num
ber only. Sent to any address for
coots.
twenty-fiv- e
Address W. F.
Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
twenty.third street, Now York.

: Original Water Color
Frontispiece; 120 Quarto Pages of Reading'
Matter: IOO New and High .class Illustrations: More Literary Matter and lliuitra- tlons than any other Mepazlne In America.
23 cts. $3 a Year.

Contains each' Month

--

1

Frank Leslie's Pleasant Hours
FOB BOYS AND CIRLS.
Wholesome, Jnvenlle Monthly.
Fully Illustrated. The best writers for young
people contribute to it. 10 cts. ; $1 a year.
SEHDALXSUBSCEIPriOKSTO
A Bright,

Frank Leslie's Publishing
42-4-

hri,

Bond St.,

4

Niw York
Undoubtedly the Bestfaub Offers

COURT
!

to the

f OR

It Is wanted for

g

ANCC00TE.

fx

OF PRIVATE

BUILD
er BE4UTIPY

theif HOMES.

Fillefl with Bright Ideas,
genue
practical, common
in uoeigna & l'latis Arrangement of Gronnds;
Decorating, Furulshiug,
.
etc., etc.
.0 cents for a con?
. 9w
and leai aJmw to git tue

'

BOARDj

'

:--

DAILY OPTIC

BOArtD

I. A.Carruth

O

'in...

TENN.

or

Who, in the next thirty days
pay us one year' subscription
n advance,

Lamest clrculnf Irn of arty polentlfic paper In tha
fcplfmdhliy lllnstraWd, No lulo'lifrcns
man thoulrl bo wiMiout 11., Voel:lv. fi'"J.(iO 1L
Sl.siaix month?. Adilrras, KUNN & JO,,
SamuERS, 3Gt Brundway. Nuw York City.

I

BOABD OF

RBA'-T-

Tipton, M. D., President.... La Vegas
G. S.Easterday.iM
Albuquerque
rrancls U.Atklnj, M.I). , Sec. ...it. Las Vegas
Santa Fe
J.H.Sloan, M.M. 1).,U Treas
SantaFe
D
M.
Itaton
J. J. Bhuler,
E. Las Vegas
J. M. Cunningham. M. D
D.,V-I'res-

..

NEWSPAPERS

fit a Very Low Price.

-

XEW8 (GaWes- THE
ton or Dalles) Is pnhllsbed Tuesdays and
iKsue
consists of eight
Fridays Kacb
pages. There are sneclul departments for
the fsritu rs. the ladies, and tbe boy and
girls, besides a world of general news matter, illustrated articles, market reports,
etc. You get
SEMI-WEEKL-

Papers for

Sample Copies Free.

11.

iuusiaa

Only

$1.

AJdress

BELO & Co., Pubn.h.r.

PALLAS or QALYE9T0N,

TEX,

fflsl

If you use the Petnlntaa
Incubators ft Brooder.
Make money

while

iiSteJli

others are. wasting
time
Catalog tells till sbout

at icribcs every
article needea lor iu;
poultry business.
It, and

The "ERIE"
ttcst

mechanically the
We are Pacific Coasts
Agents. Bicycle cnta-logue,mailedll'ee,gives 'a
fti'MttScrltitlon. prices, etc., agents wanted. H
PLTALDMA INCUBATOR CO., I'etalnma,CsI. H
BrjicH IlO'JSE, 231 S Main St., Los Anfreles. M

WklM

.....President

W. R.

I

COPVRIOHTS. otc.l

For Information and free Handbuok v rlio to
11UNN & CO., but UuoAbwAY, New York.
Oldest hnreau for securing patents In America. ,
Ererv rKteit taken out by ub Is bronnht bsfora
the publi-- by a notice given free oi charge In tba

...

York

Secretary
O. B. Perry
Treasurer
It.
Membeus First ward, Alfred
8mltb,
Geo. V. Keed; second ward, L. O. Fort,W.
8. McLean; third ward, Edward Uenry. J.
M. D. Howard; fonrtb ward, O. V. Iledj-:oct- ,
J. A. Carrutb.

A.

cavraT.
Mfirt.

TRADS
DEEICN PATENTS.

BDCCATIOW.

V. HedKCouk

Jobn

1B4
--

Solciiliflo American

""

k

"

to subscribers to the

furnished, at the
yard or in the wall.

'

Probate Jndge
Gregorlo Varela
Probate Clerk
Patricio Gonxales
Assessor
Jose d. Montano
Sheriff
Hllarlo Romero
Collector
Carlos Gabaldon
Adelnldo Gonzales... School Superintendent
Treasurer
Henry (.Kike
F. M. Jones
Surveyor
Coroner
Jesus ula. Prada
LAS VEGA8 FRE0IN0TS.
Simon Aragon.... Justice or the Peace, no. 5
"26
1). O. de Baca
" '
"
H. 8. Wooster
""3984
"
Antonlno Zubla
'
CITY OF F M3T LAS VE0i8.
F. E. Olney
Mayor
aiarsnai
T. F. Clay.
C. K. I'erry
Treasurer
Moore.
Kecordor
J. K.
B. V Lons
Attorney
Dr. M. W. Uobblns...
Physician
C. Hoiungswortn . ..1
Jt. Marnn....
j.
"A
B. 1 . Forsythe.
I
W. U. Barbe
, Aldermen
K. L. Hambiln
B. T Kline
L. H ilofmelster ..
A. T. itogers

GOOD

FREE!

YARD.

0LAIM8.

LAND

CATTLI SANITARY

AMERICAN HOMES,

A RICHLY Il.LUSTRATSD MoNTHI.T,
for people who wish to

PUN,

ft

Indian Depredation Claims a

Joseph R. Koed. or Iowa. Chief Justice.
A880C1S.TB Jcstices Wilbur F. Stone, of
uoiorauo; niouiae M.u. x uner, 01 nortn
Carolina; William
Murray, of Tennessee; Henry O. Slass, of Kansas.
Matthew d. Reynolds, of Missouri, U. 8.
Attorney.

NEW MKXIOO

A Subscription

N. M.

DIRECTORS OF THE INSANE A8YLUM.

00UHTY.
F. O. de Baca
Gretrorlo Flores
County Commissioners
Dlonlclo Martinet

FRANK LESLEY'S

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,

President
E. V. Long
Lorento Lopes
Carl W. Wlldensteln
gec'y and Trees.
Benlgno Romero
Franks. Crossou...
Medical Superintendent
Dr. J. Marron
Geo.W. Ward
Steward
Mrs. Oamella Ollnger
.Matron

Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
Salt-Rheu-

RAFAEL ROMERO,

vjpeeialty.
Solicitor-Gener.l.jr.
..Santa Fe
J. H. Twwij
Crist, Diet. Attorney.
'
R. L. Young
Las (Jruces
Isaac R. Hltt ft 3o.. OhlPHKO. III.. Rnr.
Tbos. ,1. wilkerson
..Albuquerque dett, Thompson & aw, Washington, b. C.,
A. H. Harlle
....Silver City are associated wltb ine In cases botore tbtt

W.B.Jack
..chairman, Silver City
M.N.Chaffln... .first dlstrlct.East Las Vegas
second district. Albuaucraue
M.S.Otero
R.G Ilea?
third district, w atrous
J F.Hlnkle. null district, Lower Penasco
J.A.LalU'.e.
secretary, Las Vegas

Is unequalled for Eczema, Tetter,
Sciild Head. Sore Nipples. Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, .Frost Bites,
.
3
.

Electric Door JJells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
n at reasonable rates.

TEBBIT0SIAL.

The Roswell Register is now under
the able management of James W
Mullens.

Co.

Cor. Manzanares and Lincoln Aves.
East Las Vegas, N. M.

FED ERA!.,

Thomas B. Cation
W. T. Thornton
Lorlon Miller
Tbos. Hrolth

TllOtBU

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.

Popular Magazines!

for the mm.

DIRECTORY,

1

-

"use oi my sick neaaaobes," you
will hear people freqtrently say, as if
tbe complaint was hopelessly inourable
as a matter of fact, Ayer's Pills not
only relievo sick headache but effect
ttally remove tho cause of tbU distress,
ing complaint, and so bring about a

OFFICIAL

Socorro Oonrtol Claims.
""
Raton
Las Vegas
A.A.Jones
VEGAS
"
Roswell LAS
BRICK
Jobn Franklin
.Librarian
joseH.avxu
Clerk Supreme Court
W.
Wyllys
;
E. H. Ilerirruann. ...... ...Bupt. Penitentiary
Geo. W. Knaebel
...Adjutant General
,
Treasurer
Samuel Eldodt
Auditor
Marcellno Garcia
Amado UUaves. .....Supt. public Instruction
Coal OU Inspector
at. S, liart
Quotations on Brick

MM

Sin

Cecil 10 Rosen wail-- Soo.
Las Venas Roval Arch riientrer. No. n
Regular convocations. Ilrst Alonday In eaih
month. Visiting coaipanlous fraternitliy
Invited.
J. g. OlUK. E. ii. P
L. II. HOFMJtlBTIB, Sec.
Las Vegas Commnndory. No. 2. Regnlai
comrnunicfttlou, second Tuesday each
month
Visiting Knights cordially welU. A. Rotuokb, E.O.
comed.
J.. 11. UorUEISTEB. i:u.
VKOAS COUNCIL NO. 2, Royal and
LAS
Masters. Regular convocation
third Monday of eacb month. Sanctuary Iu
Masonic temple.
Guo, T, Gould,
U. A. IIOTHIIKB,
T. J.M
Recorder.
Masons vlsltlne the ctrr are nordlalli In
vited to attend these bodies.

H. M. Dougherty
Geo. McOormlrc

Successor to J. S. KIston,

:'

A. JF. & A. M.
Chapman Lodtre. No. s. meets first end
third Thursday evenings of each munch, la
the Masontc temple. Visiting brethren are
fraternally Invited.
J., J.C.ilULr.EN, w. M.

B. A. FlflUK,
Eactern Star
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
ATTORNEY AND
N. M. (F. O. Box IT.) Prac RegnUr eommunloatlons second and fourth
evanlue.
tices In tbe supreme court and all district
oonrts of the Territory.
Mibb Lizzie Hoivmbr, Worthy Matron,
Special attention
to
ana
Mexican
titles
A.
Bknkkioi.
F.
grant
given Spanish
Worthy Patron.
anu miningiicigauon.
MBS. Km ma iiknrdiot, iTeasurcr,
All vloltlna: brothers and sisters cordially
Invited. Mbs. Mai tie SIohiias , Secretary ,
LONG & FORT
,
OFFICE, WY
ATTORNETS-AT-LAWEast Las Vera, N. M.
,,, OFFICERS AND DIltKCTOIlg.
John Bhank, President.
K. Li. M. Ross,
Plumbing.
J. K. Moore, Seo'y and Treas.
V. H. Jameson, Manager,
,
J. D. KUiZ.
L. Q. Jameson.
AND VENTILATIOV by steam,
'
HEATING
and hot air. ftnvor;und
TU.E
M.
M.
diulnatto. Klast Las Vegas,

11.

permanent cure.

Visiting clstcra of the order alwati
welcome
MBS, 0. K. l'RKKT
Una. U, R, .1
M, E, b.
M. of B
0.

M.

h

J.

mir

Pbyaicians and Hurgeoiis,

Toombs sold tbe business bouse and lot south ot tbe Gem
restaurant, over at Clayton, to VV. N.
I'arbam and A. Reed.
'

San Miuuel National Bunk, evurv Tlnnnrti. v
an
veiling. ViskilJil meuibars of the
always weluouie.
It. U. I.AIUHCRa, O, (J,
L. J. IIakccs, E. or 11. A 8.
EAGLE T81MPLE, No. 1, Katbbone SIS
ters of tsv Mexico, kimu imt and
third Tuesday evening of each month, at H
o'clock, at K. of P. Hall, Last Las Vegas, N.

County Surveyor.

f.

Judge O.

or v.

DORADO LODGE No. 1, meets at their
Hal In tbe Clement block, corner

of

Romero, Manager,
Booth Bide Plaaa

--

ihuugh gradual, are
their eff int. Ayer' Sarsa-pirlll- a
r. ,S
Is imendul a a medicine
only
uud not a stimulant, t xoitanl or cover$5 F0 AN A' ECDBIB.
age Immediate remits may not alamhrican Homes
ways follow its use; but after a reasonPub. Co.
able time, permanent benefit is cer;ain Bex
KNOXVILLB,
7j.
to be realized.
Blood-purifier-

!.

P. MEKKDITU JONKS,
ENGINEER AND COUNT
veyor. Office, room 1, City llall,

d

Mexioo

J

I.D M ROMERO,
Von will And an. eowpoa
Inside each two ounce bag,
and two coupon, tnsld eaels

Glazing, Paper II an sin?, Etc.
store.
altitude.
reof
health
tbe
In
end pleasure
way
sorts, Las Vegas is unrivaled. In a radius
Opposite Express Office.
Miss Mattie Clark returned to So- Shop
of twenty miles. In romantic mountain corro from
TELEPHONE 57.
;
she
where
Princeton,
Mo.,
glens aud beside babtding mountain brooks,
are the Las Vegas Hot Springs, Harvey's, bas been attending school.

1

MONTKZUMA LODOIO NO. 928.
OEXENNIAL LEAGUE 'Ilcgelar meeting
O hi.ci.ini hall. eeDlliM of earb month
at I. O. 0, F.Tuenduy
It. J.
Pres.
N. B, UosKBKHtti. see'v.IUuilton, t

B. It. BLAUVELT,'
Tonsorla! Parlors, t
Center Street.
Bt. Louis, Long Branch, round
I. u. o. r.
tenator, and round, square ana box pow
LODGE No, I, meets every
parlour a specialty.
LAS VEGASevening
at their
Sixth
street. All visiting brotbren arebull,
PAItLOB BAKU KB 8HOf,
cordlullv
to
Invited
attend.
Center Street,
A. 1, Itookna, N, G.
O, L. Gregory, prop
T. W. Flkck, Sec-y- .
Hot
Only skilled workmen employed.
md cold bittbt In connection.
a, o. w,
TIAMOND LODGE No. t, meets first and
third Tuesday evenings eacb month in
wyman lilock, liouglna avenue. VUItlug
brotbren are cordially invited.
SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
J . TllOIlNlllI.L, M. W.
Guo.tV. Nevus, Recorder
Blxtb street and Grand avenue
F F. UsRou, financier.

i

i

SOCIETIES.
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BUSINESS

nr-ii- i:

DURHAM VW

tv

El Forvenir, Sandoval's Mineral Hill, Ro
mero rtancn, make's, bparits', uapeiio,
Rociada, and other places, too numerous
to mention, where health can be recovered,
and life becomes a pleasure to the ennuye,
d
business man.
tbe Invalid, the
Las VK0A8 has two daily and five weekly
papers, three Danks, two building una loau
associations, three hotels, many boarding
nouses, nine cnurcnes, a numDer or clubs,
and au the leading civic ana social socle
ties; a roller Hour mill, capacity, fifty bar
rels per a ay : two
estabiisb
meuts, cleaning 1,500,000 pounds of wool
brewery and
annually; a
bottling establishment; a manufactory of
mineral ana carbonated waters; two wag.
on and carriage factories; a saddle and
olee-trt- o
a foundi.
harness
factory;
light plant, tbree planiug mills.
and other enterprises or less importance,
There are eight large wholesale houses,
wnose traue extenas Chrougnout tas ier
adjoining sections;
ritory, and Into tbe
while tbe v.olame of this trade, and the
value of tbe stocks which they carry, can
not be qupiicateu west or iLansas Uity and
out n or .Denver. Three merchants' brok
ers have selected tbe city as their distrib
utmg center, tbe amount of their voarlv
saies exceeding, in tne aggregate, tne com
blnea sales ol all other such brokers In
The retail merchants, of
New Mexico.
Las Vegas, are more numerous, and carry
larger and better stocks of goods than do
the retail merchants of any otber town in
this Territory or Arizona.
Las vsqas is the distributing point for
nearly au isew Mexico. By the Atoblson
system, she has connection with Kansas
on tbe east, Colorado on the north, Arizona and California on the west, and Texas
and Old Mexico on the south. Besides
these, sbe has more stage lines, connecting
ber witb tributary territory, than has snv
other town io New Mexico. - This territory
includes the entire section east and south
of tbe mountains, and comprises tbe coun
ties oi uoifax, Mora, Taos, Man Miguel,
Santa Fe, Socorro, Dona Ana. Grant.
Chaves, Lincoln and Kddy, with parts of
Valencia and Bernalillo a country larger
than all New England. Tis takes in the
famous Volley oftbe Klo Grande, and the
less famous, but not less excellent. Vallev
of tbe Pecos the finest fruit sections of
'.:
the west.
This Territory Is rich in evervthlnir that
constitutes tbe Wealth of Nati ids. Iron.
coal, lead, silver, gold, mice, limestone
sandstone, marbles, gypsum, soda in end-es- s
variety and exbauntless quantities,
are among tbe several products of tbe
country which Las Vegas commands.
nneap, came ana miuuer auouna, so mat
In each of these prime articles of commerce
this city is tbe best msrliet iu Now Mexico.
She bandies more wool than all the otber
town in the Territory combined, wbile
ber commerce in bides is truly enormous.
Io the same way. she stands
for bor traae in grains, hay, vegetables,
and other farm products: while ber trade
In Ice, gathered In tiio neighboring mountain canyons, extends east into Kaunas,
we't 3 to Arizona, and south into Old

mM
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incandescent eleotric light plant, telephone
Judee Niokle bars had his attention
Territorial agricultural expert.
exchanges,
drivers
called to tbe cruelty of certain
ment station, headquarters of tbe Atchi
to their teams while going up Hills son
railway system, Now Mexico division,
boro hill. '
together with railroad machine shops aud
works, stock yards, and tbe
Do you lack faith and love health?
aud dipping plant
Let us establish vour faith and restore largest
- in tbe United States.
De
Witt's
with
hoalth
Sarsapayour
West of tbe river, tbe old town bas the
rilla. Winters Drug Co.
quaint and picturesque Mexican appearTbe Deming sampler is kept busy ance adobe bouses, narrow, crooked
day and night handling the heavy streets, native people and customs, handi
and
shipment of ore- oomloe in from all crafts and occupations; but the. plaza conall of the new town, oast of the river,
directions.
stitute a distinctive American city. The
Wake up, Jacob.day is breaking!" streets are wide and well graded, while
so said De Wilt's Little Early Risere to sidewalks abound, shaded with growing
the man who had taken them to arouse trees. Three parks, filled witb grans and
his sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co. treos, add to tbe beauty and healtbfulness
d
of tbe place. Handsome end
Married, in Demine, by Justice of stores, beautiful residences, and Innumera
tbe Peaoe Loui9 1 Marshall, Jesus Ma bio lawns, set in grass and adorned with
ria Vellalobas and Matilda Cursel.
shrubbery and flowors, combine to pro
claim a cultured community, possessed of
Pass the good word along tbe line. all modern comforts and conveniences.
Piles can be quickly cured without an
A city hall, three public school buildings,
Matouio temple, opera house
operation by simply applying DeWitt's court-bouswinters urug uo. Territorial Normal school and. Territorial
Witch Hazel Salve,
are publio buildings, con
Insane
convene structed asylum
A camp meeting will
of red and wbite out sandstone,
on the mimores, uram county, ou unsurpassed in beauty by similar edifices
in any town, of equal size. In tbe States
July 5th.
An Academy, Seminary, Jesuit college,
Pure blood means good health. De Convent
school, Presbyterian Mission
the
blood,
Witt's Saranparilla purifies
Methodist mauuat training school,
school,
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and Cbristian Brothers'
institute, City high
arising from impure blood. school, three graded public schools, a kininters Drug Co.
dergarten, a commercial school and two
several private teachRev. J. Montfort will hold church mnslo schools, besides
ers, are among tbe educational advantages
services in Hillsboro, July 11th.
and facilities.
Las Vegas is tbe natural sanatorium of
We are anxious to do a little good in the United States, combining more natural
no
plens-antadvantages i'u.u any other place in
this world and can iLiuk of
Her thermal waters are the
or better way to do it than by America.
equal of the Hot Spriues of Arkansas,
reoommendingOne Minute Cough Cure while ber climate is inlluitely superior.
as a preventive of pneumonia, consump- - There is no malaria, no excess'ivo heat or
do gnats, rats or mosquitoes. Tbe
ion nod otber serious lung troubles cold,
air is
dry, rarified, and highly elecbat follow neglected colds. Winters trified pure,
a certain oure for consumption, if
the disease be taken in time, the not
Drug Co.
waters e a specific for liver, skin, rheu
and blood disorders. Her Mootezu-m- a
matic
Chas. H. Webb and his three chil
hotel Is the finest hostelry between
dren left Albuquerque for Denver, Cbicaeo and California, and
is situated in
where Mr. Webb will probably go into a beautiful canyon, five miles from town,
where tbe Hot Hprines, torty in nuniuer,
business.
,
come boiling to tbe surface, c
'ice latitude is snout cne same as mat oi
It would be bard to convince a man central Tennessee, while the altitude is
6,500 feet. This oombination gives
suffering from bilious colic that his nearly
peouliar, but most nappy, result, la the
agony is due to a mi robe with an
winter, during tbe day, tbe thermometer
name. Rut ono dose of seldom falls, in tbe shade, below forty de
it otten runs, In tbe sunshine,
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera Cure will grees, while
to sixty-fiv- e
degrees or even more. On
convince bim of its power to afford in tbe
band, in tbe summer, the heat is
Winters neverotber
It kills pain.
stant relief.
oppressive, in tbe shade, and no
warm for comfortable sleep,
Drug Co.
'nigbt is too
under one or two blankets. Tbe sun will
shine nine days out of every ten, tbe year
The Albuquerque Citizen will issue round.
This, witb the extreme dryness of
an eight page paper, next Friday after the
air, eaused by the very slight precipinoon, describing and Illustrating the tation of moisture; the resiuoui aroma,
mounrolling down from tbe pine-cla- d
firemen's tournament.
tains; the large amount of electricity in
tbe air, and tbe consequent ozone, resultSmall in siz,, but great in results. ing from
tiieultitude; and the location of the
d
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act gently town,
by mountain and mosa
tbeso all oonspire to produua an atmosbut thoroughly, curing indigestion
a
to all diseases of tbe
is
balm
which
Small phere
dyspepsia and constipation.
of
respiratory organs. Tbe percentage
best
safe
Winters
pill,
Drug death from consumption is lower In New
pill,
pill.
Mexico than it is anywhere else in tbe
Co.
United States; and uo other place in New
Samuel Daugberty and Thomas Mexico excels Las Vegas in the salubrity
of its climate.
Asthmatics experience
Bragg are in jtil at Lincoln, charged immediate and permanent relief,
iu this
sheep-stealin-
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preparations. "
Rev. John fiurgus, Keokuk, Iowa,
minister of
writes: "I have been
tbe Methodist Episcopal church for
Attractions and
fifty years or more, and have never
Advantages.
found anvtbinir so beneficial, or that
rave me such tpeedv relief as Dr.
KIiik's New Discoverv." Try this ideal
Las Neois, meaning "The Meadows,'1
cough remedy now. Piioe fifty cents Is the oounty .eat of Han Miguel county,,
n
ind $1.00 per bottle at Murphey-Valies on both sides of tbe (Jullina) river',
Petten Druir Co's. drug stores, Las and. wltb its suburbs, has about 10,000
East
whole,
Las
at
and
Vegas;
Vegas
Inhabitants.
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.
It baa water works, street oars, arc and

tummer vacation.
Mrs. Ed. Reihle received a telegram
at Albuquerque that her mother was
flying at Kalamazoo. Mich, and she
v left on tbe evening east bound train for
her mother's bedside.
Tbe Misses Drew and brother, of St.
, L'iuIf, whose
father is a prominent
merchant
there, are guests at the Highest Honors at World's Fair.
Palace hotel in Santa Fe, coming to
remain alt summer for their health. Ayer's Sareaparilli Cures all Blood Disorder.
Mies Dolores Otero,
the pretty
daughter of Hon. and Mrs. M. S.
Drennan & Kincaid are tbe propiie
.Otero, returned to Albuquerque from tors of an loe cream
parlor, opened last
Los Angeles, where she was attending
school at the private institution of Mrs. wees in tbe old Blood building, down
at iddy.
Uoswell.
ur. K. w. Mcliianis performed a
A Valuable Prescription.
Editor Morrison, of Wortbington.
surgical operation upon Sheriff Over-baover at Clayton, cutting a small ma., sun, writes: "Xju have a valu
tumor from tbe left side of his neck able prescription In Electric Bitters,
without tbe administration of an opiate and I oan cheerfully recommend it for
of any kind.
Constipation and Sick Headache, and
as a general system tonic it has no
J. S. Miller, formerly a
stockman, of Colfax county, now rep- equal." Mrs. Annie Steble, 2G25 Cotresenting a syndicate of eastern people tage Grove avenue, Chicago, was all
who are prospecting for mines in north- run down, could not oat nor digest
ern New Mexico, was in Santa Fe, en food, had a backache whioh never left
her, and felt tired and weary,, but six
route to Ojo Callente.
of Electric Bitters restored her
J. D. O'Brien is home in Santa Fe, bottles
after an extended trip to Denver, health and renewed 1 her strength.
where he was called on mining Prices 50 centsn and f 00. Get a botPetten Drug Co's.,
business. He finds the mining men tle at Murphey-VaLas
and
East
Las Vegas, and at
Vegas
intoward
there cleverly disposed
wholesale by the Browne & ftlanza- vestments in New Mexico.
nares Co.
vui. viayiuu it. uuiotuau, ui oaui
oh
a thirty days'
Fe, has gone east
Frank Nordhaus, of Darning, is im
leave of absence. He pill participate proving slowly and is beginning to get
of confederate
in the
'
bout a little.
at Richmond Va., serving as a
Mrs. Rbodie Noah, of this place, was
member of Gen. Gordon's staff.
"
In tbe matter of the assignment of taken in tbe night with cramping p iins
Alexander Gusdorf to Aloys Scbeuriob, and the next day diarrhoea set in. She
W. 11. Pope, special master appointed took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
by Judge Laugblin to examine and re- but got no relief. She then sent to me
see if I bad anything tbat would
port upon tbe accounts of tbe assignee,
filed a voluminous report in tbe dis help her. I sent ber a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
trict court at Sunt Fa.
first dose relieved
Tbe bright young sin of Prof. Remedy and . tbe
Another of . our neipiiibors bad
Gaines, of Albuquerque, has just her.
been sick for About a week and had
graduated at Yale and taken the
academic degree of A. B. His name tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
I sent him
heads the list of "Philosophical Ap- but kept getting worse.
this same remedy. Only four doses of
he
is
and
consequently
pointments"
of it wtre required to cure bim.
He with
the first man of his class.
he owes hit recoveiy to this wonsays
The corral owned by Mrs. L. D. derful
Persons who have a coughing spell
remedy Mrs. Mary Sibley, SidMiller and leased by John J. Oswald, ney, Mich.
For sale by K. D. Good-al- l, every night, ou account of a tickling
down at Silver City, was for the
sensation in the throat, mar overcome
Depot drug etoro.
second time within a month visited by
at once by a dose of One Minute
The Eddv Amust force is vnrv crntp. Cough Cure.
, t demolishing Wind, which completely
Winters Drug Co.
wrecked the buggy sbed occupying tbe ful to Maynard Sharps for an invitation
north side of tbe corral grounds.
,
v mitt uia uiuuam auu eni iiuib.
Ross Cue, a son of Jap Coe, reached
Orrin Rice returned to Socorro from
Lincoln from Las Ciuces where he has
now
is
Just
White Oaks, where he took testimony
everybody beginning to been attending school tbe past year
in important cases. He made the trip take a Spring Medicine. And it is a
When we consider tbat tbe intestines
from White Oaks to San Antonio on good thing to do provided you take
his bicycle in exactly ten hours' actual Simmons Liver Regulator the best are about five times as long as tbe
traveling, through sand and all. He beat Spring Medicine. It's a sluggish liver body, we can realize the intense suffertbat clogs the .system and makes bad ing experienced when tbey become inthe'runcing time of the mail ooach.
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera
Mrs. Borden has recently placed in blood. A dose a day of Simmons flamed.
Regulator will make a new man Cure subdues inflammation at once
the Children's Home of Albuquerque Liver
of you, and a new wman too. and completely removes tbe difficulty.
three small children from Gallup. out
Look for the Red Z on the package. Winters
Drug Co.
There are now seven children in the
is Simmons Liver Regulator you
home. Three more will be added in a It
want.
Senora Marcelina Montoya died at
few days. Four children have been
her residenee in Socorro.
homes
in tbe past
placed in good
D.
T.
Curtis, phonograph operator,
month.
.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes:
an entertainment at the school
A. R. Webster, who called at the gave
bouse in Hillsboro for the children.
"I have been suffering from piles for
and
'Citizen cilice in Albuquerque
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my carat
stated that he belonged to the staff of
De Witt's Witch Hazel
incurable.
of
Galveston, Texas, Let
newspaper writers
Salve tvas, reoommended to me as a
World
Whole
was arrested subsequently atf a hobo
pile cure, so I bought a box and it
end sent to tbe chain gang for ten Know The Good
performed a permanent cure." This
also
worked
the
lie
attorneys
days..
is only one of thousands of similar
Docs
Miles'
Heart
Dr.
iho
town.
;of
cases. Eczema, sores and skin disg
- IT- - M. Dougherty, the efficient
eases yield quickly when it is used.
Winters Drug Co.
attorney of the fifth district,
and Miss Emma Greeowaid, the handsome daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jobn
Work on the Christian church was
resumed at Clayton".
Greenwald, were united in marriage at
Socorro. They will spend a portion of
the honeymoon in California at the
Fllea, Pile miea.
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed
seashore.
L. F. Garcia, wife and three chiling and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk'e
German Pile Ointment has oured the
dren, registered at the Phoenix hotel
worst Cases of ten years' standing by
in Clayton, on their return from Denthree or four applications. No one
ver, where tbe children have been atceed suffer ten minutes after using
tending school, tbe pist year, and
Dr. Kirk's German Pile Ointment
where Mr. Garcia and wife bad gone to
attend the commencement exercises
Our agent, Mr. Goodall, will warrant
and retura with the children.
every box. Pnce $1.00. Sold at
Depot drag store Las Vegas
R. C. Hopkins, of California, one of
the witnesses in the Peralta grant caso,
In the examining trial held at White
at Santa Fe, has had charge of the
Oaks, Cairo Uerrera was remanded to
Spanish archives of California for
EAItT DISEASE, has 11 victim at a jail without bail. Eenrique Garcia
thirty years. He is now over eighty
disadvantage. Always taught that was discharged, the evidence not being
hale
but
of
and
and
age,
hearty,
years
heart disease- is Incurable, when the sufficient to demand his detention.
most
conversationalist.
charming
h
symptoms become well defined, the patient
be
has
made the Span- becomes r larmed and a nervous panic takes
For Ivf'y years
' Buckl.n's Arnica Salve.
ish language a ktudy.
pl?ce. But when a sure remedy la found
The best salve in the world for cuts,
and a cure effected, after Tears of suffering,
The local insurance agency of
is great rejoicing and desire to "let bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
Wuoschmann bas paid to Sister Vic- therewhole
r,
world know." Mrs. Laura
s,
the
sores, tetter, chapped bands,
toria tbe full amount (9,000) of tbe
of Selkirk, Kansas, writes; "1 desire
corns and all skin eruptions,
insurance held therein on St. Vincent to let tbe who's world know what Dr. Miles' and
positively cures piles, or no pay
Heart (Jure has done for
sanitaria's, which was destroyed by Dr. Wiles'
It is guaranteed to gi7e perme. For ten years 1 had required.
Are at Santa Fe, on Sunday evening,
fect satisfaction or money refunded.
shortin
on
last
my
heart,
,7une Utb, f4,600 being paid
Heart Cure pain
Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by
ness of breath, palpitaWednesday, and $4,500 on Saturday.
Murphey-VaPetten Drug Co., Lat
in my leftside,
Restores
'
tion,
pain
Dr. George W. Harrison, of Albuoppressed feeling m my Vgas and East Las Vegas. At wbole-talweak and hungry
querque, has received information tbat Health
by Browne & Manzanares Co.
of
the
one
dtvL-could not lie on either
City lode,
r
spells, bad
t
maaon
comof
the
mines
side, was numb and suffered terribly. I took
gold mining
Ccssrove has bought out
Eugene
I
before
6nlshed
and
D. R. Browoell's interest in tbe bard,
pany, of Cripple Creek, was sold the Dr. Miles" Heart Cure
I felt Its good effocts, I feel
other day f .r $76,000. Dr. Harrison the secondI bottle
ware and grain business in Silver City
Dr.
and
am
that
that
fully recovered,
is interested in tbe company, having pow
and Mr. Brownell will devote bis time
Miles'
Cure
life."
saved
Heart
my
traded his property at Bernalillo for Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guarantee in tbe future to his mining Interests In
that first bottle benefit, or money f uaded. the Mogollons.
tbe interest.
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Will Williams, who bas been visiting
his aunt, Mn. J. C. Slack, over a
Clapton, for the pant three months, let
on lis return to his home at Hartland
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"I regard Dr. King's New
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Jamel L. Francis, alderman,
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mium WORKERS

either sex, any Tge, in any part of the country,
at the employment which we furnluh. You nceti
not be away from homo over night. You can glre
your whole time to the work, or only your spare moments. Ai capital it not required you run no risk.
We supply you will, all that Is needed. It will
cost you nothing to try the business. Any oue
can do the work, fiegiuncra make mouey from
the start. Failure la unknown with our workers.
Every hour you labor you can easily make a dollar.
No one who Is willing to work falls to make more
money every day than can he made In three days
at any ordinary employment. Send for free buuie
containing the fullest information.
Of

H. HALLETT c CO.,
Box 880,
PORTLAND.
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known until friends in tbat city are beard
roof on bis dwelling, recently damaged by from.
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fire.
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engine, is back from Den ver,, accompanied
A Train ol Wool.
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Use Macbeth water for tbe table, 15 cents
Maximum temperature, 11 degrees, 18th byjil. wife.
Last 8aturday nigbt, at 9 o'clock, a train
Six men have baen laid off at the Dew
per gallon, delivered fresb from tbe well of eighteen cars loaded with wool, passed anu loin.
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very day.
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On which .01 or more precipitation fell,
Tbe stores are showing fireworks and on an average of 15,000 pounds to the car
Gen. Supt. H. U. Madge and Dlv. SiiDt.
wind direction, south. ,
Prevailing
crackers. Fourth of July patriotism will tbe shipment represented 270,000 pounds,
REMARKS.
J. E. Hurley, came up from tba south .on a
soon boil over,
and since wool bas gone up a few cen ts High wind on Mb, thunder 1 p. m. 9tb special at 8:30, this afternoon. ' e p. in.
$1.00, $1.50,
l6tn,Tp. m. Slat, 5 p. m. 2rd, - Sd
since tbe nomination cf McKlnley for
A large stock of Stoves and Plows now on hand, which will be sold a little
The family of Engineer Schnltz, who ha.
7tn, asm, soih. .
Tbe auotion sales of wool opened In Lon
FBANCIS H. ATKINS.
it represented a big lot
above cost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best make in the
president,
been
to, tbe springs
and
madras
in
promoted
don, yesterday, at the same price as the money, either in gold, silver or gree
observer.
percale,
4jracti,ha
Voluntary
United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
movea to tni city from Lamy.
law n, from 50c to $3.00, and each one the best value
previous sales closed.
backs.
. M. '
At the Old Stand on Center Street.
EAST LAS VEGAS.
PERSONAL, PENC1LIXQ8.
The present quiet spell on the railroad
at its price, to be had in this town.
"What'll we do with our boys during
MuslcUns.
Promising Young
may well be called tbe harvest of discon
vacatlou?" Is tbe vexed question tbat pa
Mrs. John Shank entertained the music
Jofle;Goniales visits town from El Cuervo. tent for trainmen. San Marcial Bee. .
handsome, stylish, cheaper than silk alone, $2.S5,
rents now ask each other.
' Mike
'
pupils of Mrs. Hattie Bebben's, last even
McQuald Is In from the Bell ranch
The Frisco ba. an operating mileage of
$5.00..
i'Vj:
'$3.50,
tbe following
re- - l.l.JU miles.
.
; The St. Louis division extend.
Simon OHondorf bas up for rims an ing, in a delightful manner,
(be program rendered by tbe guests
for summer costumes, such as swiss, lawns,
Paul St. Vrain returned to- - Mora this from St. Louis tq Sapulpa, I.T., 437 miles..
Apache Indian bow and arrows, the hand! being
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Mary and Uuby Schlott......'.
w. a. urate was an Incoming pissen along with bis family, bad been visiting la
surpassingly pretty, and so cheapthat a dress pattern
piano Solo
The district court is yet practically open Ora Adams
'
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..Cnncone ger, last evening. '
"" :'
Jessie McSchooler
Denver, I. again on duty on the north end.
cart be had for 50 cents and up.
;
for tbe bearing of appeals and motions, Carrie
Etude
Wean
.'
.'
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It is rumored that the daily train service
Due
J. Y. Lujan Is in town,
Walter Case ana vessie xnomas
from bi.
which are DuW in course of preparation
Concon
Pearl Wenn
that
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on tLe Lake Valley branch will be diacon
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resort.
Han
Big
Ignacio
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tales ani Storage in Las Yesias Hot Springs Canon.
C
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funs
Walter Case.
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Duet ton borne, last evening.
Pearl and Carrie Wean
-tbe proper credentials arrive from Den Jessie
McSchooler and Male Sebben . . .Duet
Engine Si broke a side rrd while in the
B. F. Forsytbe la again rusticating on
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ver,
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Las
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Vocal Duet the Valley ranch, out from Glorieta.
Cruoee, acd
Pearl and Carrie Wean
Our Ice is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction
taken back to San Marcial for repair's.
Tbe Fourth will not be allowed to pass
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur E. Marsh have gone) When
to our many patrons. ,
Club
meeting.
In
Apollo
put
unobserved in Las Vegas. There will be
shape, she will be stored away
A meeting of importance to tbe members down to Cerrillos, on a visit to friend and in El Paso. "
some local demonstrations worthy of the
relatives.
of tbe Apollo club, will be heldatMernin
M
R. B. Gummell, superintendent of teleday.
musio store, this evening, at 8 o'clock
Andrei Mascarenas has ben over from
of tbe Atchison system, who has
graph,
All members are urgently requested to be Mora,
to secure the .seryioesof
Go to Q. V. Keed & Co., for your plumb
been spending a few days on tbe Pecos,
R. F. Tubneb, Chairman
surveyor.
log and tin work. All work done at very present.
near Glorieta, passed through' on No. 2,
reasonable prices. Try us and be con
Major and Mrs.. B. T, Scott left, this this morning, on hi. way home, in Topeka,
Another canvass will be made by those
200-tvinced.
W. H. Kinna, with tbe Elgin national
interested In the "Surprise" mine, to sell morning, for Raton, where tbey will daily
....
Successor, ) T. B. MILLS, Established In 1878.
j :
Clem Humphrey, of Union oounty. stock, to aid in continuing work on tbe er lectures.
watch company, is interviewing watch in- - ov,
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men have expended tbelr. time the hot springs, where be has been doing ing the hot springs, yesterday: ' he was
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greatly surprised that such a bote! at such
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beautiful flowers and shrubbery are con and money on tbis mine, which, if it turns some repair work, In his line.
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to be even better, in tbe future, than it enterprise.
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Gov.
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A, Hadley, of W.trous, went of the Atchison In
given to Professor Sodiing, at
Topeka, the othor day.
rear of Judge H. 8. Wooster's oBce, by J. the Montezuma casino, by a committee, on over to Santa Fe, last night, to attend
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of the court, however.
Mrs. Norton and son, Earle, who have Washington,' and is
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traveling
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12:30 been visiting ber parents and friend, in United States for the
Las Vegas bas tbe best outlook of any returning, will leave tbe springs
purpose of becoming
a. m. Nothing will be left undone by the northeastern Kansas, ar. expected home
Only Agents for Standard Paper Patterns,
acquainted with the American methods,
city in the Territory. This must be ad- committee
to make this one of tbe most soon.
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Fancy and Staple The Largest and Best Assorted Stock

...Groceries.

t

I

BOOTS and SHOES,

t

117

Wholesale Grocers

HATS and CAPS

W

&

W"

Tbe-Ne-

'

the City.

Designs

'

Wool Dealers,

Attractive Prices
Styles

:

ate

HAY.

GROSS, BLACKWELL

GRAIN.

'

SEEDS.
......

WOOL,

New Mexico Seed House.

4

.

-

v'1

WOODS.

G. B,

-

'

O. L. HOUGHTON,

Next Saturday, You Know.

-

.

.

But we celebrate the whole week, beginning
Fourth July Bargains:

-

StoYBS & Agriciilmral

"Shirt Waists,

Silk Waists,,

''.'.'.

,

AGUA PUR A COMPANY

'

Breezy Fabrics,

silk-stripe-

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

the

Bargain Counter,

,

.

A.ELra.Ta.al

.

.

ILFELD

The

Plaza.

ALL SUMMER GOODS BVIUST CO.
Plain Statement

Facts.

Tons

50,000

MILLS &KOOGLER,

Insurance Agts,

Real Estate, Mining

O &n

5c

i

Csupa.clt37

Office: 620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, 'N.

Gash Novelty Dry Goods Storei

f.

Implements

OP ALL KINDS.

$2.50, $3.50, $5.00.

Hammocks,
"Summer Girls'

North Second St.

St. Louis, Mo.

The 4th,

,

and

ioo,

GENERAL COMMISOIOrJ BUOINEOO.

(

,

KELLY

&

4ttj

$23,000,000.

39c

WM. MALBOEUF

7&c

'

.

;

Oj

JSer-man-

y&.:J2j

:

(

to-d- ay.

'"

-

E

'

-:

M

':..-

25c

I

LEVY

,

BM..
.....

Is Offering

;

the Greatest Values in Dry Goods,

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
Shoes and Groceries.

WE' VE A FINE LOT OF GOODS;
Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.
THECIH

3-

-

SENECAL, Manager.

first-clas-

!

s.

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

Dealers in

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Short Order

er
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.

MASCrJiC TEulPLE,
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'
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Lunch Counter.

DliiE.R

-
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'

Easf Las Vegas,
Dnllor
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, J.

"
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..

Ifllilj

New Mexico.

J.

Clark

&

Forsyth e, Prop'rs.

WILLIAM BAASOH.

THE LAS VEGAS

THDRNHILL,

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

BfrBBf Railway,

R. SMITH, Prop'r.

.

"

'

'

'

-

Strawberries

BRAN, FLOUR. GRAIN
AND FEED.

F0R

Preserving.

If Tbb Optic pleases you.be kind enough

to show It to your neighbors, who do not
take It, and ask them to add tbelr names
to tbe long and appreciative list of patrons
already on our books. Sample copies sent
free, to all applicants.

'

Highest Honors

secretary.
""

"
.

CHAB. JLTBLD.
OBOBS, BLACKWII.I4

-

Montezuma Restaurant

t,

& Co.

STEARNS

Mtbk Fribdman & Bbo. '
Brownb & Manzakarbs Co.

Rates for tn. Fourth.
Las VlQAS, N. M.. June 29th. 1S96. On
July 3rd, 4th and nth, we will ..II one way
tickets to Chicago, K6 OS : St. Louis. 427.16
and Missouri river oities. $19 65. Con- .
Inuous passage.
,

Bee. L. Romero, Alex. McElroy, F. D.
McEIroy, W. O. Wood, A. T. Roger, and
W. A Glvens, delegates from the E. Romero bose oompany to the firemen's conven-

tion, are booked to leave for Albuquerque
on tbe evening train; also, the delegates
from the hook and ladder company.

World's Fair,

ta

CI1EM2

'DATING

.

c. i . J ones,

Agent,

i

ing to acknowledge the merit of Macbeth
ineral water lor dveDeosle and- til
stomach disorders. Among these are L.
Marcus and Max Brooks, of Hounlh)
Bros.' store, wbn have bath found this
atera valuable remedr for" annnvinir
,V- 176-disorder, of tbe stomach.
-

,

The bond of E. W. Pierce, tbe abscinding attorney, In tbe sum of $1,600, has been
forfeited. He was hn'd for conspiracy
against the life of Juan Antonio Rael, over
in Mora county, his sureties being Bendito
MOST PERFECT MADE
Have you examined Mis. Carr's mlllln- Durao, Caslroiro Valdec, Refugio Mart- A pure Crane Oeam of Tartar Powder. Fres
f Look at her price, in tb. window.
ery
ina, aud Jose Dolores Durao, of Mora from Ammonia, Alum or
any other adulterant, Latest styles and competent trimmer..
.

tf

rnnntv.

40

YEARS THE STANDARD.

CHARLES , WRIGHT, I'rop'r.
Cent
Best Twenty-fiv- e

S. PATTY

t Meals in Town.
Tables supplied with everything tbe mar
ket affords, r atronage solicited.

Handles the On!y

301-6- t.

Slut

Japp.

Stpyes

tJf THE, MARKET.

-

rs

THEM1

Plumbing

Tinning.

ALWAYS HAVE

Center St., Bast Laa Vegas.

GROCERY.

Valuable Testimonial.
A number of people about town are will.

Rosenthal bros:

If You

See

it

in

-

!

Go to

grites'

econd Hand

Our

MPORTANT
TEMS OF
NTEREST.

Mp It's

So

6c For 25 inch Vestibule Curtain Net.
7c For 40 inch Cream Curtain Scrims.

QcFor 34 inch Curtain Scrims, with Colored Dots.
9c For 36 inch Silkolene, in all the newest designs and colorings.
Store 16c
.
For 36 inch White Dotted Swiss, in all size dots.
:t

FOB

REFRIGERATORS,
And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P, O., East Lai Vsgas,

Flag Bunting for 4
Only

at the Reliable Store,

of

ROSENTHAL BROS.

